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INTRODUCTION 
There have been a number of treatments of problems in elliptic differential 
equations of higher order by finite difference methods, for example Cea [3] 
and Littman [5]. We consider a different problem here. As a special case of a 
result of Agmon [l] we can assert that if A(x, D) is uniformly elliptic in Rn 
with bounded uniformly continuous coefficients and if for some 8 such that 
0 < 19 < 27r we know that A,(x, 5) - eis does not vanish for all x and 6 in 
Rn then there exists a positive number r such that if X = pele and p > r the 
operator in Lp determined by A(x, D) - X has a continuous inverse. In the 
above A,(x, 8) is the principal symbol of A and A has order m. The result 
arises from a priori estimates obtained by Agmon and extended in Freeman 
and Schechter [4]. The estimates are in terms of Sobolev space norms of 
functions u in the Sobolev space H l”~‘(sZ) where m is the order of A and !J 
is some open set with a smooth boundary. 
We restrict our attention here to the case of Rn and then our purpose is 
to first obtain finite difference analogs of the estimates of Agmon. Second, 
we use these estimates to obtain Agmon’s result at least in the special case 
under consideration and finally we show that the solutions to approximating 
finite difference equations converge in an appropriate norm to the “true” 
solution. For this we found it convenient to regard the difference operators 
as acting on certain classes of step functions rather than on mesh points. 
These classes of step functions form closed subspaces in Lp which are the 
images of a family of continuous projections of norm one and thus self- 
adjoint in the L2 setting. Convergence of this family of projections corres- 
ponds directly to refinements of the mesh. The methods used are finite 
difference analogs of familiar methods used in the theory of elliptic differ- 
ential equations. 
The paper is divided into two parts. In the first part we develop the finite 
difference analog of familiar a priori estimates. In the second part we use 
some simple projection arguments to obtain existence and approximation 
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theorems. Although we restrict ourselves here to the L2 setting the methods 
apply equally well to the Lp setting with virtually no modification. 
1. NOTATION 
We will denote by Z, R, and C respectively the integers, reals, and complex 
numbers. Z+ and R, will denote the respective nonnegative elements and 
Z”, Rn. 0, the n-fold product. 
We set Iv,h = {X E R”: vjh < xj < (vj + 1) h} where v E Z” and h > 0. 
We let xy,h denote the characteristic function of & and x, = vh. 
If u is a C valued function defined on some open set 52 C Rn, set, for 
j = l,..., n and h > 0, Tj,hU(X) = U(X + hej) where {e, ,..., e,} denotes the 
usual basis in Rn. We let Sj,h = (7j.h - Tj,.J2ih and for a E (Z,)“, 
01 = (01~ ,..., an) set 
6,” = spl, ..* SFh and $,(r) = (sin h&)/h. 
Denote by [[ * II,, th e usual norm in L2(Rn) and define the norm 
I/ ’ k&h meZ+ by 
and II u ii&h = (I(1 f I &!)12)1’2 I %$I” @)“’ 
where zi is the Fourier-Plancherel transform of U. Then there exist constants 
cr , c, independent of h such that 
“IIIUII m.h < II u II h.h d c2 11 u /Im,h * U-1) 
Let Z2(Zn) be the set of sequences a = {a”: v E Z%} such that ‘j&,, j a, I2 < co 
and let 
-h2(R”) = 1. ELM: 3{u,} E Z2(Zn) and u = C u~~~,~/. 
Y 
If u E Za(Zn) define S,a as follows. 
‘jshu = @i.h% where ‘f.h% = (4,, . . . ,Yi+l, . . . . “,, - ayl ,..., yi-1 ,...,” ,),‘2ih}. 
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Then for u = C u,,x~,~ ahmu = Cy ShauUxy for c1 E 2,~ and if 
A(x, D) = c a,D 
Ialan 
where [a[ =q+.**+an, Da= Dla...D,a, Dj=i-lajaxi then for 
24 E LBh set 
DEFINITION 1.1. If 
where 
and 
5 = (51 ,..a> En) E R” and p = .gl . . . gt> 
is the principal symbol of A(x, 5) then A(x, 5) is uniformly elliptic on Rn if 
there exists a c > 0, such that ) A(x, t)J 2 c 1 5: jm for all x, ,$ E Ra. Here 
I 5 I2 = is2 + ..* + En2. 
We can now state the following. 
THEOREM 1.1. If A(x, t) is uniformly elliptic and has bounded, un~+rmly 
continuous coe#cients there exists a c > 0 such that for all u E Lha 
II u Ilrn.h d c[ll4hJ u Il0.h + II I.4 llo.hl. (14 
c does not depend on h. 
THEOREM 1.2. Suppose 0 < % < 2x and in addition to being uniformly 
elliptic suppose A,(x, 4) - eie # 0 for all x, tJ E Rn. There exists numbers c, 
p0 > 0 depending only on % and the coejkknts of A(x, Q, such that for h 
suficiently smull and po < j h ]llm < l/h. 
f 1 ;\ j2(j/m) It u It:-,.h < c II 4&J u - Au 1li.h , where h = j X ) eie. 
j=o 
(l-3) 
COROLLARY 1.3. With the terminology of the preceding theorem the operator 
A@,) - h is a topological isomorphism of Lh2 onto LA=. 
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II 
We need some elementary lemmas. 
LEMMA 2.1. If 0 < s < t, 0 < e < s/t and x 3 1 there exists c(e) such 
that x8 < at + C(C); C(E) can be t&m to be (1 - C) (s/et)“lt. 
Proof. This is well known and is proved by finding the maximum of 
x8 - l xt on x > 1. 
COROLLARY 2.2. If 0 < k < m and 0 < e < k/m there exists a c(e) such 
that 
C(E) is independent of h. 
Proof. Take x in Lemma 2.1 to be (1 + / &([)12)1/2 and then multiply 
by 1 $([)I2 and integrate. 
LEMMA 2.3. 2-S+1(l + Y~)~ < 1 + y2* < (1 + Y~)~ for all h, s > 0. 
Proof. The right side is obvious and the left side is proved by maximizing 
(1 + r2)8/(1 + Y28). 
DEFINITION 2.4. (a) If h > 0, v = (vl ,..., v,) E 2% let 
m, = {vh: v E Zn}. 
(b) Iv,h = {x: vih ,< xj < (vifl) h} and Nh = {& , v E P}. 
(C) Let rh/2 = (T1,h/a ,..., T,,&,~} where Tj,h/a is the translate by h/2 in 
the jth direction. 
Th/21vqb = I,9, n lj ?.h,2l:h 
i=l 
where in general E” is the interior of E. 
Set 
LEMMA 2.5. (i) Y:h is a uniformly locully finite open cover of Rn, i.e., 
3N = N(n) such that exactly N elements of .Fzh have nonempty intersection. 
(ii) There exists un infinitely differentiuble partition of unity {w,,} sub- 
ordinate to .Yfa and 1 D%,, 1 < ch-14. 
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Proof. See Browder [2]. 
Note that for each x E Rn at most N wJx)‘s are nonvanishing. We will use 
throughout the well-known inequality 
Now let xy be the characteristic function of I, and let 
%(XY) = %a, x, = vh. 
Let wo,h = c ~JJ O.YXY * 
LEMMA 2.6. If u = C U,X, , then CO w,,~u = U. 
Proof. Consider C,,C,, wo,VxV C, ulyxa for each u, C, w,,,x, is a finite sum 
of N terms and 
Now let h, > 0 be fixed and let 0 < h < h, . Form Ah0 and let Ah be a 
refinement of Aho . Let {w,,] be a partition of unity corresponding to &+?h as 
in Lemma 2.5. 
LEMMA 2.7. Let Tvj = vjfl and T-%~ = vjel . Then 
EP(uv)~ = ‘f ckTkSm-kvjT-(m-k)Skvj 
k=O 
where the clc are binomial coeficients and v E 12(R). 
Proof. Since So = Sup-v, + T-k&j the result follows by induction. 
LEMMA 2.8. If v EZ*(R*) and 7.j”” = v,, where v’ = (v~‘,..., vn’) with 
vk’ = vk,k#jandvj’=v,+l;andif 
7pjV” = v, 
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and 
then 
7-a = TT ,..., T>, r-O1 = T;“‘)..., rian 
LEMMA 2.9. There exist constants c, and c2 depending on h, but not on h 
such that 
Cl II 24 IIL G c II %U l!%,h 6 c2 II u lC,h * 
(i 
Proof. There exists a c > 0 such that 1 S%J, 1 < c for all1 01, cr. 
Apply Lemma 2.8 to 
SLy(w,,,u,) = c (C~,,TWWQ,” + T-“%%“). 
E.v 
Write Co,,,, = CU,yC,. For fixed v there is an M independent of Y such that 
at most M of &Pw,,, do not vanish and thus there is a constant c such that 
h:,a,v I Q.+pv>12 d ch” c I .-“S’k I2 
6.v.v 
< ch” c I S’=u, I2 = c II u ll;,h . 
0L.Y 
On the other hand 
/I 6% (I2 = h” c / S”u, I2 = h” c 1 S” c w,,u, 1’ = h” c / c Sm(w,,u,) 1’. 
Y Y I7 Y 0 
But for fixed Y there are at most M nonvanishing terms in the inner sum so 
there is a constant c > 0 such that 
and from this the second of the two inequalities follows. 
LEMMA 2.10. Let P be elliptic and have constant coefficients. Then 
II u Ill.h < CL P(S) u IIL + II u llz,bl. (2.1) 
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Proof. 1 P(S)]” + 1 > c(1 + I 8 12W) f or some constant c by ellipticity and 
thus by Lemma 2.3 
I P($)12 + I z 41 + 18 12Jrn, (2.2) 
for some new constant again denoted by c. Note that c is independent of h. 
Multiply by 1 a(t) integrate over Rfi and use (1.1) to obtain (2.1). 
We now can give the proof of Theorem 1.1. Let P#) = A(xv , 8). By 
uniform ellipticity 3 a c independent of u and h such that 
Choose z > 0, such that CE < 3 and then choose 7 > 0, such that if 
I x, - x, I < 7 then 
II P”P) u - PLa@) u IlXh < 6 II 24 It.* * 
If 0 < h < 7 form a mesh A,, as in Definition 2.4 and use the partition of 
unity of Lemma 2.5 to obtain 
II %U ll~,h 6 c[ll PO@) (%~)ll:.h + II %U rl,“,hl. 
Using Lemma 2.9 we have 
(2.3) 
II u IlzLh 9 c [; II PA3 b%4IIf,A + II u IIL]. 
It remains to consider CS 11 P,,(S) (wau>/& . Now 
(2.4) 
and 
C ~&V-w4 = C ad%-~~oy 
oi (I 
+ terms of lower order in S”u, 
= w, C aaS% + C a&%(~-“w,, - w,,) 
a a 
+ lower order terms in 6%, . 
Using the facts that Saw0 is uniformly bounded for each v and at most N 
terms, w,, does not vanish and that 1 T-S, - w,, 1 < ch, we obtain from 
(2.4) the estimate 
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Applying Corollary 2.2 and choosing h sufficiently small we obtain 
But for x, in the support of w, 1 arro - aD,” 1< 6 and so for some other constant 
we have 
and so apply Lemma 2.9 again to obtain the required estimate, with still 
another constant c. 
LEMMA 2.11. LetetA = + (1 - h2p2)‘j2 + ihp, h, p > 0 and 1 - h2p2 > 0. 
Then I v+ I = 1 and Gv~J’ = pv*j Vj. These form a bask for the solutions to 
(6 - p) Vj = 0. 
Proof. Trivial computation. 
LEMMA 2.12. Let A,(x, 5) - eis # 0 for all x, e, where 
&(x, 0 = c a,(~, 8) 5”. 
[e:(=T?l 
Then there exists a c depending only on the a,‘s and 0 such that for all 
v E LfiyR”+l) 
II v Iln.Rm+~,h < 4l49 - eie%“? v Ilo,Rn+I,h + IIv Ilo,p+I,J. 
Proof. This is a direct consequence of Theorem 1.1. 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Letp,EZ@(R)besuchthatO<v(t)<l, ItI <l, 
p)(t) = 0, 1 t / 2 2 and denote by v the function evaluated on the mesh. Let v 
be one of the two functions of Lemma 2.11 and choose u E Lh2. Set w = vu 
then 
W(tj 3 Xv) = dtj) V(tj) u(G) = ‘pjvjuv (A(6aJ - eiestm) wj,y 
= g?iel,A(&J u, - eieu,Stm(fpjvj). 
Apply Lemma 2.7 to obtain 
978-l 
WLJ - eieStm) wi,” = wp&&J U, - ~fep”~m~~V#iv -k c pkpkkVj 3 Vi) 
k-0 
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where the Pk is a polynomial of terms involving translates of differences of vi 
and translates of V~ . Thus 
where pmeie = X. S ince 1 6,~~ 1 < K for some K and all K, j and h we have 
I ?vj - cpj I < mKh. We therefore obtain 
m-1 
< c II Au - x lIfJph + c 1 p2' II u II:,, + c I h I2 h2 II u II:,, . 
k=O 
On the other hand 
= c ,a,;<mll P%Q ll,“.h 
Thus, 
m-1 
< cl II Au - Au 11,“~ + cz II u II: c I X 12k’m + ~3 I h I2 h2 II u 1li.h , 
k=O 
where the constants do not depend upon h. It follows that there exists a c 
such that as soon as 1 X I > c, / h lllm < l/h with h sufficiently small that 
c,h2 < c/2 say, the estimate of Theorem 1.2 is obtained. 
Corollary 1.3 follows from the fact that the principal symbol of the formal 
adjoint of A is C q(x) $ and thus the result of Theorem 1.2 is true for it as 
well. The resulting operator in Lb2 is just the adjoint operator of A(6) - X. 
Since both are continuous operators in L,2 with continuous inverses it 
follows that they must be isomorphisms. 
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III 
LEMMA 3.1. Let h > 0 and uEL2. Set 
Then 
u, = h-” 
s 
u(x) dx and PIP = c UVXY. 
bl 
II P,u II = C h” I u, I2 < II u II’. 
Proof. 
by Schwarz. 
I u, I2 < h-” s, h Iu(x)? dx 
I pi&u I2 = ) c %X” I2 = c I % I2 XY * 
Q.E.D. 
The analogous result for L 9, 1 <p < cc is proved in the same way with 
Holder’s inequality replacing Schwarz’s inequality. 
Thus for each h, Ph is a continuous projection of norm one of L2 onto Lh2. 
Let h > 0 and h, = h/2k-1. Let Pk = Ph12k-l and Lk2 = L$2k-~ . The 
spaces (Lk2} form an increasing sequence of subspaces of L2 and the pro- 
jections {Pk} form an increasing sequence of continuous projections of 
norm 1. If we write Lk2 + Ju^, = L2 where xk = Im(l - Pk) then Mk is 
the subspace of L2 consisting of those elements f E L2 such that sl, L f dx = 0 
for all Y where 
I” k = I” rslzk-l * 
LEMMA 3.2. u Lk2 is dense in L2. 
Proof. n .&k = (0). 
LEMMA 3.3. Let X be a Banach space {&!k} a sequence of closed subspaces of 
X whose union is dense in X. Let (Pk] be a uniformly bounded sequence of pro- 
jections on X such that Im Pk = ..&!k and assume that Ak C A%?,+, for each k. 
Then Pk converges trongly to the identity in X. 
Proof. Since U &J#?k is dense in X, there exists a sequence {xg} c U .&* 
such that xj --+ x. Now for each j, xj E A”, and we can choose Akr such that 
kf+, > kj . NOW 
11 pkjx - xk, 11 = II pkjx - PkjXkr II < c Ii x - Xk, 11 
where c is a uniform bound for 11 Pk, 1) . It follows that Pk,x -+ x. 
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Now let E > Kj . Then 
P&PI = P,P,, = P,$ 
and 
P,x = PhjP,X + (1 - P,c,) P,x = P&X + Pz(1 - Pk,> x. 
Thus 11 Pk,x - P,x /j < c Ij x - Pk,x /I . Thus 11 Phix - P,x I/ ---f 0 as k, -+ 0 
and I > ki . It follows that 11 P,x - x // -+ 0 as Z--t 03. Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY 3.4. The projections {Pk) defined in the paragraph preceding 
Lemmu 3.2 converge strongly to the identity in L2. 
COROLLARY 3.5. If X in Lemma 3.3 is reflexive and Pk’ denotes the transpose 
of Pk then P,’ converges trongly to the identity in x’ the dual of X. 
Remark 3.6. The result is false when X is not reflexive. For if 
a E 11 = (a, ,...) and Pka = (a, ,..., a k: , O,...) then Pk’ does not converge to 
the identity in 1”. 
Proof of Corollary 3.5. Let ~4$~ = Im(l - P,J. Then Pkr is the projection 
on xk’-. Thus J$l’s form an increasing sequence of subspaces whose union 
is dense in X’. Indeed otherwise there exists an x E X:(x, x’) = 0 VX’E u JkL. 
Then for all x’ E X’ and all k, 0 = (x, Pk’x’) = (Pp, x’). But then 
(x, x’) = 0 for all x’ E X’ so x = 0. Let 6j,lc = Si,h,2L-l in what follows, 
where h > 0 is fixed. Also let 
LEMMA 3.7. PkSj.k = 6,,,P, . 
Proof. This is a simple computation, In fact P,SjSlc = Sj,,P, if k < 1. 
LEMMA 3.8. ai,p -+ Dp in L2 as k + co for all u E H1. 
Proof. This is well known for LP. See for example Neri [6]. 
COROLLARY 3.9. Sk% + D% in L2 as k -+ o(, for all u E HImI. 
LEMMA 3.10. If u E H” then G,“P,p - D% as k -+ 00 for j 01 1 < m. 
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Proof. 
// S,“P,u - D”u II = I/ P,S,“u - D”u II 
< /I P,S,“u - P,D% jl + Ij P,D% - Dau 11 
< /I S,% - Dbu II + II P,D”u - D&u 11 . 
Now apply Corollary 3.9 and Corollary 3.4. 
LEMMA 3.11. Suppose uk+u in L2 and I/SlcoLulcIj <c for all 1011 <m 
and k. Then u E Hm and (1 D”u 11 < c. 
Proof. The proof follows Peetre [7]. It is clearly enough to take m = 1 
and to consider and 8j,k . Let R > 0. Then by hypothesis 
s I ~ z&(E) 2 dt < c2 sin hK& ItI<R hk for all K. 
Now z& + zi in L2(j 6 1 < R) and on the other hand sin h,tj/hl, -+ tj and 
Itsin hdjlhd 4j I G I 6j 1 G R on 1 6 I < R. By the dominated convergence 
theorem sin h,fj/h, defines a uniformly bounded sequence of linear operators 
on L2( 1 5 1 < R) which converge strongly to the bounded linear operator 
defined by [j . It follows that 
Now let R -+ CO. 
LEMMA 3.12. Let Lfi2 = L&M and for u ELLS, let 
A,u = C aor&,xy = A(&) u. 
0I.Y 
Then for u E Hm we have A,P,u ---f Au in L2. 
Proof. We already know that 6,aP,u + Dau as k -+ CO, for 1 OL 1 < m 
and for x E 1, 
A,P,u = c a~,6,auvxy = c a,,G,aP,u. 
(I a 
Moreover 
j aEvSlcaPku - a,D% 
409/42/3-8 
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Thus we have 
‘I A,P,u - Au II2 
where we used the boundedness of the a,‘s as well as the uniform continuity. 
Now let k --+ cc. Since l > 0 could be chosen arbitrarily we are through. 
LEMMA 3.13. Let 6 be as in Theorem 1.2. Then there exists a c such that if 
X = [ X I eie and 1 A 1 is suficiently large for all II E Hm, we have 
f ’ x li’ln I’ u ‘li-i < c II Au - Au IL, .
j=O 
Proof. As soon as h is sufficiently small using our earlier notation we have 
We need only apply Lemmas 3.12 and 3.10. 
THEOREM 3.14. Under the hypothesis of Theorem 1.2 for X = 1 h 1 eie, 
1 X 1 suflciently large, A - h and A * - 1 are isomorphisms of Hpn onto L2. 
Proof. The inequality of Lemma 3.13 holds for A* - x as well, which of 
course is (A - X)*. 
THEOREM 3.15. Let f E L2 and let fk = Pk f. For X as above let uk be the 
unique solution inLk2 to (Ax - X) uk = fti . Thus uk converges in L2 to u which is 
the unique solution to (A - h) u =f. 
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Proof. For ease of writing denote A, - /\(A - A) by A,(A), i.e., assume 
X = 0. Then 
11 A,lP,f - A-lfll < II A,‘P,f - P,A-lfll + II &A-lf - A-lfll 
< c I/ Pkf - &‘,A-lfll + II f’w-lf - Pfll . 
Now 
P,A-lf+ A-lf Pkf -f 
and 
A,P,A-lf + AA-lf = f. 
Q.E.D. 
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